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Штг ★ Star
■?'t-/> DON’T FORGET

That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods

?
s'

It WEATHER# COLDER.
■
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CHRISTIAN WORK 
THROUGHOUT WORLD,

!
:CUTLERY. CHRISTMAS TREES FOR ROYALTY 

BULLETS FOR COMMON PEOPLE.
A BUNCH OF PECULIAR

CHARACTERS IN COURT.
І

VWe make $t specialty of handling the very best Shefflield Cut
lery, and we are now showing a particularly flue asssortment.

A Condensed Statement 
What is Being Done.

of
*

Disreputable Specimen Given 
Sound Advice and Three 
Months Jail—A Wild Man 
from Lowell, Who Made 
Trouble in a Drugstore.

How Emperor NEW AMENDMENTS 
STRONGLY SUPPORTED

SAYS POLICEMEN 
LIKE TASTING LIQUOR

&

Number of Missionaries With the Amounts 
of Money Raised in Foreign Countries 

—United Stales Leads

і< Will Celebrate— 
to Troops and 

to Shoot All Sus*

8'

Orders
Though Opposition Papers in 

France Condemn Move
The Latest Argument in the 

Moncton Campaign.
CARVERS in cases of 3 and 5 pieces. Stag, Celluloid, Ivory and 
Silver Handles. Prices, $3.00 to $24.00.

BOSTON, Dec. 22,—A statement of 
the Evangelical forces now working 
In the non-ChristianeWorld made pub
lic today, shows a total of 29,386 sta
tions and out-statlons ; 6,750 men and 
6,039 women missionaries; 70,735 native

!>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, і

In the police court today Thomas 
Conboy was charged by Policeman 
Ross with being drunk, shouting and 
being a habitual frequenter of Hannah 
Lane’s house of ill-repute on Sheffield 
street. The prisoner pleaded guilty to 4 
drunkenness but not guilty to the se« 
cond charge.

Ross testified that for two years on 
every occasion that he was on the 
Sheffield street beat Conboy was liv
ing in Sheffield street houses, usually 
with Hannah Lane, a colored woman. 
The officer said he never saw Conboy 
work other than put up the shutters 
on Hannah’s windows at night. Неї 
saw him there on Sundays and week 
days. The house was one of ill-repute 
and the proprietress was a question
able character.

Before sentencing Conboy the magis
trate told him that his was one of ai

POTSDAM, Germany, Dec. 22- 
Twelve large Christmas trees from the 
forest of Rominten have been set up In 
the Shell Hall of the new palace, one 
of the largest apartments for the Em
peror and Empress, their six sons, 
Princess Victoria Louise, the Crown 
Princess and her baby and Princess 
Eltel Friedertch. The Emperor has ar
ticles brought to him from which he 
chooses gifts, but the Empress and the 
other members of the Imperial family 
go shopping In the streets of Berlin 
daily, beginning a fortnight previous 
to Christmas. The members of the 
royal families of Europe make a large 
Interchange of gifts at Christmas. A 
wagon load of parcels destined for 
other courts was despatched December 
20 th.

RIGAM, Dec. 21—Ten terrorists were 
executed here at sunrise today. They 
belonged to a band guilty of a series 
of robberies, bomb outrages and mur
ders, extending for months, and were 
also concerned in a plot to kill Baron 
Moeller-Sakomelsky, governor-general 
of the Baltic provinces, which was 
frustrated by the arrest of two of the

і leaders.
I SEBASTOPOL, Dec. 21—In conse

quence of fears of attempts by terror
ists to assassinate the naval command- 

anil possibly blow up a magazine, 
Admiral Skrydloff, commander of the 
Black Sea fleet, has instructed the sen
tries between 6 p. m. and 7 a. m. to 
shoot any suspects without challeng
ing.

And an Officer of the Church Hints 'income Violators Allowed Ten Days to Pay Their
at Further and More Serious Com

plications With the Vatican
Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

FISH CARVERS. FISH CARVERS

sof $18,605,748. American women mis
sionaries outnmber the men 3,031 to 
2,043. Native contributions were $1,- 
282,299 and the total income of Ameri
can societies was $8,260,321. Great 
Britain has 3,150 male and 1,990 female 

„, _ „„ missionaries, with an income of $7,298,-
PARIS, Dec. 22 The Republican ю7_ There are 3>270 missionaries in MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22-ÆTon. H. 

press today expresses satisfaction at china Protestant communicants in B. Emmerson, Minister of Railways, 
the adoption yesterday, by the major- Japan number 48,087. Of the eight- passed through this morning en-route 
Ity of 413 to 166 of the Government's nJne mIsstonary societies in India, to his home at Dorchester to spend the 
bill amending the separation law of thirty_tw0 are American. The foreign Christmas holidays.
1905. The papers exult in the fact that worjcers number 3,447, and the 541 On account of the excessively heavy 
the various republican groups united- hospitals and dispensaries this year Christmas trade it was necessary to 
ly supported the Government in the cared fQr 2 000 856 patients, 
step. The opposition organs indulge In | 
violent denunciation of the new meas- , 
ure. The Figaro likens the Government 
to a cowardly bandit manufacturing 
a new engine for oppressing the de
fenceless, In order to amuse Its Jacob
ins. A person. In close attendance on 
Cardinal Richard, speaking In the 
name of the Archbishop of Paris, Is 
quoted as plainly foreshadowing a 
Papal veto of the new legislation which 
Is classed as “More unsatisfactory than 
the preceedlng measures and a law of 
reprisal.” In conclusion the person 
quoted remarked that so long as the 
Government declines to negotiate with 
the Pope a modus vivendi is Impossible.

Fines—Collins Is Haupy in Prison 
at Hopewell

;

f. «

■

Jdivide today’s Maritime . express into 
two sections. Both were heavy trains. 

A fine of two hundred dollars whichV ' MARATHONS LIKELY must be paid within ten days with the 
option of going to jail for thirty days 
was imposed on Patrick Gallagher, of 
the Mlnto Hotel by Magistrate C. A. 
Steeves this morning for Scott Act vio- 

i lation. The ten day provision is now a 
departure making the issue of com-

Underwrilers Find Tiiat There is Little ^“arTdeS16' Galagher dld
r,„_ cir. u.llor 111111 The latest development In the Scott

UoPger ГГиІП ГІГ8 .Mallei Yflll Act crusade Is the claim set up that
. . policemen are developing a taste for

De Settled 0П Monday, intoxicants through orders received to
taste the liquor for the purpose of ev
idence In bars they visit. This morning 
In court Geo. P. Thomas, who has been 
prominent In defending Scott Act 
cases, drew attention to the fact that 
when they first started out, officers 
were content with tasting one kind of 
liquor, and now they are not satisfied 
with less than four varieties.

Schofield Wheaton, arrested yester
day on the charge of stealing eighty- 
five dollars from Henry White, was 
this morning dismissed by Magistrate 
Kay, on the ground that the evidence 

not sufficient to send him up for

I
£

TO GET THE RINK few names of white men who live 
with colored people In the Sheffield 
street dens. These colored people are 
all right to leave in their own occupa
tions. “But, Conboy, you are only past 
thirty years, and if some years ago 
you were told that you would sink to 
become a runner for a Sheffield street 
dive kept by a colored woman - you 
would have undoubtedly laughed at 
such a thought. Just think what It Is 
to have evidence given that the only 
work a policeman sees you do is put
ting up the shutters for such a house.
You are a. big, strong looking man 
and there Is work to do for such as 
you, but a person who knew you Just 
a few years ago and would look at you 
now, would hardly know you. There 
are some other white men who associ
ate with colored people in that section, 
of the town who might take warning.”

Conbdy was fined eight dollars or 
thirty days for being drunk and was 
told he was liable to nine months on, 
the other charge, but to place the 
matter so persons could not come and 
get him out of Jail he would be sent to 
jail for three months without a fine, 
for being a frequenter of Sheffield 
street house*.

John Hearlty and Michael Flanigan, 
two of the Empress of Ireland crew, 
were charged with being drunk in the - 

Policemen

Specially selected for holiday trade In satin lined cases $6.00, $7.50, $9.08 
«tnd $9.50.

FISH EATERS in cases $10.00 to $28.00 per set of 6 knives and 6 forks, 
best quality of silver plating.

DESSERT SETS, silver plated, In cases from $4.00 to $22.00.
CARVING SETS, in cases, best quality of steel $2.50 to $10.00 per set. 
CARVERS, separately in pairs 75c. to $3.00 per palf.
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I EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St - it
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The Marathons maÿ yet be given 

permission to use the exhibition build
ing as a hockey rink. In fact, It Is 
quite probable that the militia depart
ment will accede to the club’s wishes. 
Peter Clinch on behalf of the fire un
derwriters has visited the exhibition 
building, and although his report Is 
not to be read until Monday, he has 
stated that everything of an ihflamable 
nature has been removed from the 
building.

Col. White, D. О. C, sent a report 
today to the militia department at 
Ottawa. He staed that the risk of 
a fire starting in the building was not 
so great now. Mayor Sears, the hon
orary president of the Marathons, said 
this morning that the officials of the 
club now confidently look forward to 
getting the required permission. He і 
stated that the club had met with ! 
every wish of the fire underwriters 
and had gone to considerable expense 
In freeing the building of Inflammable 
matter. A reply from the miltia head
quarters Is expected on Monday. On 
that day, the underwriters meet, and 
Mr. Clinch will submit his report.

Judging from Indications today the 
Marathons will yet win out.

TREY HUPE TO 6ET3—Only З «Г * Near Seal Jackets.
' WWVWWVWAWM4WUVV^№

One Russian Blouse, Martin Collar and Fronts, 24 inches 
long, 34 bust. Regular price $65.00—Now, S57.60

Regular price $50.00—
NOW, *42.50

Oûe.Straight Jacket, Sable Coller ancT revers, 24 inches
long, 36 bust. Regular price $45.00—NOW, $35.00.

HICKS OUT TODAY
ROCKEFELLER AGAIN TALKS

ОНПЕШтОЕНОЕШНЕТ^ГтіИГ
#
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was 
trial.

Magistrate Stuart, of Albert, before 
whom the /preliminary examination of 
Collins was conducted, says the pris
oner Is happy and cheerful In jail at 
Hopewell Cape and has become very 
fleshy since his confinement.

—He is Well and Happy.Rich Men Have Great ResponsHHIitles He 
Says—His Great Regard fur 

Justice.

4
Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Dec. 22,— 
“Hicks will be rescued’’ had become a 
commonplace hearing here last night. 
A number of crevices have been 
brought Into view which lead directly 

Not only is conversationUseful Xmas Gifts
west side ferry house.
Hughes said the men were not only 
drunk but were awaiting an opportun
ity of creating trouble with others. 
The magistrate fined each $8 or one 
month jail with hard1 labor.

James Devine, another steamer em
ploye, said he had some drink but did 
not lose his mind, "he only slipped on 
the bloomin’ Canadian ice.” The 
policeman said he did not only slip but 
fell, and was charged with lying 
drunk on Water street. $8 or one

SOFT. LEONARD GOES TO 
NO. 1 H. & L STATION

D. to Hicks.
Rockefeller, in a conversation on Sea- possible through these crevices, but It 
sonable Topics yesterday said: was found that small articles could be

"Good will to all men and gratitude lowered by means of a string through 
to God, that, I should say should be the cracks to the captive, a lighted 
the Christmas sentiment from every | candle was dropped to Hicks and he

by the reflection from Its glare 
Referring to large fortunes, he said; 1 able to survey the scenes of his earth

He reported that the sud-

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—John

Л ■
one.” was

Joseph Green Superintendent of the Fire 
Alarm and Will Have Charge of 

No. 3 Engine

-----FOR------

Men, Youths and Boys.
“Great wealth Is a burden, a great re
sponsibility. It invariably proves to 
be one of two things, a great blessing 
or a great curse. We are only ste
wards, but every man has to give an 
account of his stewardship and those 
who possess great wealth should 
have to show that they are competent 
to use it properly, should qass an 
examination and be Judged, perhaps by 
what they do with their money.” Mr. 
Rockefeller declared that the Ameri
can people are too prodigal and that 
their extravagance will have to paid 
for my some one. “We cannot buy 
toys always,” Mr. Rockefeller said, 
"our present paée Is one that cannot be 
kept up.”

Asked if would go to court whenever 
the government desired him to do so, 
he said, “It will be a sorry day for the 
country and for all of us when our 
courts are not respected or we cannot 
respect them, and our laws ore not up
held. We must have law and order, 
and we must have courts to enfore 
them. What else can I do but go to 
court when summoned."

enclosure.
den Introduction of light did not at all 
affect his eyes, that indeed he would 
be willing to sacrifice one eye to get 
sight of the precious rays of the sun. 
The crevices disclose the fact that the 
company engineers have been correct 
in their calculations. The candle was 
dropped on a string eighteen inches long 
and struck plumb at the side of the ore 

proving exactly where Assistant

GEORGE GARDNER WAS 
BEATEN BY KAUFFMANN

month jail.
Branford Carroll was charged with! 

drunkenness and disorderly conduct, 
and breaking bottles in the drug store 
of R. E. Cqupe on Main street.
Coupe said the man acted like a drunk
en man, was threatening, asked to be 
allowed to warm himself and then de
manded that Mr. Coupe give him 
something to eat. On being ^ refused 
and advised to go elsewhere,* Carroll 
said that witness had more money thon

This morning E. P. Leonard was 
transferred from No. -3 fire station to 
No. 1 H. and L. Station, where he will 
take charge of No. 2 fire engine which 
Is easier work for him. Joseph Green, 

і who has had charge of No. 3 station 
I and the fire alarm system during Mr.
Leonard’s recent severe illness, has 
been appointed to the position of su- 

LOS ANGLEES, Cal., Dec. 22.—Geo. perintendent of fire alarm and engineer he and would have to give. up. In. a 
Gardner, of Lowell, Mass., was forced of No. 3 station. Mr. Green is. a most tussle to get him out of the shop, the
to lower his colors to Al. Kauffman, of competent man and deserves the pro- stranger tumbled the scales on the
California, in the fourteenth round of motion. floor, and knocked the
a fight scheduled to go twenty rounds. Mr. Leonard has boon for many years of drugs about and 
Defeat was acknowledged by the se- a competent engineer and electrician in In all about eight dollars worth, lai- 
conds of the Massachusetts man the fire department but his poor health roll acted like one demented in com t 
throwing up the sponge to save Gard- calls for less arduous duties. this morning. When asked where ha
ner from being knocked out. The fight belonged he said Lowell and woo d
was a slow one and neither man ------------------------------------------------ only tell the court once. He wanted to
showed any cleverness. Kauffman . .... .._ know why they didn t pu um

had Gardner all but out in the second RQQ НПУРП UK НЩ HF riSht train- *hat ^ л'Гм ^Пе ! t ïand again in the eleventh round, but LIUMZU ПІО ПАЩ ПС £om eyery^door

DIED FROM HYDROPHOBIA ,SnS,.r
officers were quick in not allowing sm-lu 

to enter the States but it was

Mr.

American Clothing House, car
Engineer Hall and his assistants plan
ned to arrive. High hopes are extend
ed for a release today.

In the 14th Round the Fight Ended— 
Gardner No Match for Chicago Man

1

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St. MURDER OF MERCHANT 

6IRL CLERK’S REVEH6E
Ш>"t. New Xmas Gifts

OPENED TODAY.

!
bottles

destroyed
t
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Shoots Him Dead in His Office, Fires at 
Another Girl, Then Kills Herself.

. 1
J'

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.
HAMBURG, Dec. 22,—Revenge was 

the motive of a desperate crime com- ' Gardner's ability to hold on saved him 
milted by a girl in the office, of Herr ! from a knockout. Gardner appeared 
Hermann Oetgen, a young merchant, decidedly awkward in the ring and his 
in the Mercurstrasse, on Thursday blows were low and without effect

when he landed. In the early rounds 
he seemed to lack confidence and 
though he showed some aggressiveness 
in the last round he was wary of the 
San Franciso man. Kauffman had a

HIRE LOST IR WRECK
OF WHALING STEAMER persons

Tragic Death of a Pleasant Valley Man- агГаитрУ'‘ІГбГЇоьГ*night.
Neighbors had seen the girl, who 

was of unusual beauty, waiting for 
several days In succession in the street,
outside the office. They had seen, too, , , , „ . . .
that the merchant avoided her as strong punch but fought with but very 
much as possible. It was soon known little vigor throughout Kauffmans 
that she was a former clerk of Hbrr weight was 185 pounds.

twelve pounds lighter. The blow that 
ended the fight was a stiff right to the

I jaw which rendered Gardner helpless kanal, 38 years old, of Pleasant Valley, 
j and caused his seconds to throw up a djcd at a hospital here yesterday of 

towel in the ring.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

!
NEW YORK, Dec. 22—A despatch 

from Buenos Ayres to the Herald says: 
“The Argentine steamship Cachalote, 
coming from the South, has brought 
here the captain and 26 seamen of the 
Norwegian steamship FrithJof which 

wrecked during a whaling expedi
tion at St. Georgia In the Antarc
tic on November 20. Nine of the cre.v 
were lost In the disaster. The Frith jof 
Is the same vessel that was sent' In No
vember, 1903, to rescue the Nordensk- 
fold Antarctic expedition.

The prisoner had a razor, $16.35 and 
other articles on him.

Leonard Frame, a well built boy of 
IS years, was charged by his widowed 
mother with disorderly conduct, break
ing windows and assaulting her in her 
boarding house on Harrison street. The 
mother said ho ».s a bad boy and she 
could do nothing with him.

The youth said that his brother was 
given more attention than he was and 
it was In a Seattle with the brother 
that the trouble occurred. He was re-

Mel Fate While Caring for His 
Suffering Pet

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

ILEATHER " DRESSING CASES. 
Gent's and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Mu^c Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

Gardner was
, was Oetgen, who had at one time declared 

himself In love with her.
She was noticed on Thursday night, 

walikng Irresolutely to and fro in the 
Suddenly she turned and en- ;

She 1

NEW YORK, Dec. 21,- Frank But-

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
$2.50 Edition at $1.00.

hydrophobia, caused by a pet dug nos- 
Gardner was far gone during the last jng his hands. Balkan*! was employ- 

round that he foil to the mat twice F(1 by jjr. y. s. Jones, of Pleasanlvil- 
frorft sheer weakness and took the ; le_ as а handy man. Among the phy- 
count of nine each time.'

street.
■ teivd the office with a Arm step, 
і opened the door of Herr Oetgen’s room, 
I and in an assumed voice called to him. 
1 He was dictating letters to a girl

PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 
All the latest Colored

■
and Etchings. 
Pictures.

mandrd.Ww&t THE ПІШИМ №4 sieian’s pets was a Newfoundland dog 
to which the young man was much at- 

The dog reciprocated this

% 1
KILLED BY FOOTBALL.

___ я------
PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 21.—Injuries 

«rtxu-h he received in c. football serlm- 
»o»se are believed to have contributed 
to the death here today of Henry 
Jean Peeevant, a Boreentowu mtlliory 
academy stwdettt. The young man was 
kicked in the beck while pinyeyg foot
ball at school and was laid up for some 
time. When ha came home for 
holidars he was stricken ill.

Tnckets for the new rink are on sale typist, 
at Fred. L. Tufts’ Charlotte street He rose and went to the door, and 
store. Already there has been a good instantly received two bullets from a 
demand for them. Children particular- revolver and fpll dead, 
ly will be looking for gifts of these , ess. crying. “This is my revenge!” fired 
pleasure-assuring bits of paper. ’ a third shot at the typist, and misscA

22.12-1 I Raising the- pistol to her own head, she
I pulled the trigger and fell, lifeless, 
! across the body of her victim.

tached.
fondness. Last October the Newfound
land dog was attacked by a terrier, 
which probably had rabies, and was 
terribly bitten. Butkanal nursed hie 
pet with the utmost care and tender
ness, and the animal to show Its grat
itude, frequently nosed his hands. The 
dog’s wounds healed, but early in No
vember it began to sicken, losing the 

of its hind legs. Butkanal treated

Stores open Ш 11 O’clock, St John, H. B., Oea. 22nd, 1S08. MORE DELAY DUE TO
CALLING AT HALIFAX

The murder-

HARVEYS TonightCall
at

Turkeys Free Today and Monday.
We have secured another lot of very Choice Turkeys and will give one 

with each sale of TEN DOLLARS or over today, tonight and Monday as far 
as they go. See our Suits, Overcoats and Furnishing Goods.

See our Ties, Mufflers, Gloves, House Coats, etc.

Dominion L. O. L., N. 141, will meet 
at their rooms, Slmonds street, at 1.30 (C. P. R. Press.)

MONTREAL, Deo. 21,—Empress of 
Britain arrived tonight at Liverpool
too late for passengers to catch the u wa„ then kllled. 
trains, and they will not reach their Last we„k Dr joncs
homes until some time tomorrow. The ■ Butkanal was behaving strangely, and 
loss of time lo them is 24 hours, for , h(? suggested a trip to this city. They

NAPLES, Doc. 22,—Another portion which the call at Halifax is responsi- • went t0 a hospital, and on Wednesday GIRL WANTED f*r general l'.ouae- 
Misslon Church St. John Baptist, ’ 0f the crater of Mount Vesuvius fell ; ble. Had the Empress sailed direct nIght, Butkanal became delirious, work. Apply 25 Douglas Avenue. 2-12-0

3 50 tO 10 00 1 Rev. P. Owen Jones priest in charge; yesterday, in the last two days over all j from St. John she would have landed dea.h’ resulting yesterday.
* * Fourth Sunday In Advent, Holy Eu- the villages at the foot of the mountain ; her passengers and mails at Liverpool

charlst (plain) at 8 a. m.; High Cele- except Pompeii. j this morning In time for today’s trains.
bration and sermon at 11 a. m.; choral — ------------- -—- [---------------------*-------------------- NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—A despatch
evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; ser- Professor—Fraulein, tell me what you і CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 22. — The to the Herald from Rio Janeiro says:—
vices on Christmas Day; Holy Euchar- know of some important events of the ; count in the recent election reveals The government has resolved to guar- 
lst (plain) at 7 a. m. and 8 a. m.; high first half of the eighteenth century. ; that 80 votes are lacking to place the alltee a municipal loan of $50,000,000
celebration at 11 a. m.; Catholic Ritual. Klara—Hooped skirts were the fash- і prohibition party upon the official . which is about to be contracted in Lon- in
All seats free* ’ ion* ballot at the neott election*

tins
tomorrow afternoon, for the pur- ІІГП||І(|І|0 IP ОТІЇ I 
pose of attending the funeral of the lato VLuUVIUu lu UI iLL use

it until its case became hopeless, and
Eriest Tlus, from 63 Sheriff St. The : 
deceased was a prominent member of

$4.95 tO $24.00 the order and his sudden demise was 
3 95 to 20 00 і sreatly regretted by his many friends.

A LITTLE FUSSY noticed that TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMen’s Overcoats - 
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits 
Boys’ З-piece Suits

3.75 to 13.50
An experienced st’enogeepher Ollliri"

1 typewriter would supply a few hours 
each day or take position by the week. 
MISS G. STICKNEY, 164 Oa.-rr.ur>hen 

22-1$-'.:

1.85 to 5.50
See our Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, Armletts, Underwear, Shirts, etc.

street.
FOR SALE—Mare for saleT 1460 !b«.,

DEWAR, Lancaster__
Î2-12-S

IClothing and
Furnishings. 

™ 199 to 207 Union 8t.J. N. HARVEY foal. A.
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